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RESUMO 
 

O Brasil é o segundo maior produtor de soja do mundo, representando um 
terço da produção mundial. A ferrugem-asiática da soja (FAS) causada pelo fungo 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi é a principal doença que acomete a cultura da soja na América 
Latina, por ocasionar severas perdas de produtividade em decorrência da desfolha 
precoce. O controle da doença está baseado principalmente no controle cultural e 
químico, pela implantação dos métodos de vazio sanitário, calendarização de 
semeadura e aplicação de fungicidas. Apesar disto, a eficiência dos fungicidas a 
campo vem sendo reduzida pela seleção de isolados menos sensíveis aos fungicidas, 
resultante de mutações pontuais nos genes alvo dos fungicidas. Os principais 
fungicidas para controle da doença pertencem aos grupos químicos: inibidores da 
desmetilação (IDMs), inibidores da quinona externa (IQes), inibidores da succinato 
desidrogenase (ISDHs) e os multissítios. Para elucidar o que vem acontecendo no 
campo, foram delineados estudos visando: i) Avaliar resistência múltipla aos 
fungicidas IDM, IQe e ISDH em isolados monourediniais e populacionais através de 
ensaios de sensibilidade aos fungicidas (CE50) e detecção de mutações pontuais nos 
genes citocromo P450 lanosterol C-14α-demethylase (CYP51), citocromo b (CYTB) e 
succinato desidrogenase (SDH), provenientes dos estados brasileiros, Paraná, 
Rondônia, Mato Grosso e São Paulo; ii) Verificar a seleção de indivíduos a campo a 
partir de aplicações sequenciais de fungicidas comerciais dos grupos químicos IDM, 
IQe e ISDH, em diferentes municípios do estado de São Paulo e Paraná; iii) Verificar 
se a ausência de aplicação de fungicidas durante 50 ciclos da doença acarreta perda 
das mutações nos genes CYP51 e CYTB e se a aplicação de diferentes doses de 
protioconazol (IDM) aumenta a porcentagem de mutação no gene CYP51. Como 
resultados foi obtido que a mutação combinada F120L+Y131H que confere menor 
sensibilidade aos DMIs, prevaleceu em todas as localidades analisadas e se mostrou 
mais relacionada com a menor sensibilidade de protioconazol do que demais 
mutações pontuais encontradas no gene CYP51, que também foram menos 
frequentes e mais comumente encontradas no estado de São Paulo. Dos isolados 
analisados, 90% apresentaram mutação F129L, que confere menor sensibilidade aos 
IQes, ocorrendo em todas as regiões analisadas, porém com menor ocorrência no 
estado de São Paulo. Indicando menor pressão de seleção de fungicidas. Isolados 
com a mutação C-I86F conferiram menor sensibilidade aos fungicidas SDHIs e apesar 
de ainda pouco frequentes foram detectados em Rondônia, Paraná e São Paulo, 
demonstrando a rápida disseminação ou seleção destes genótipos a campo. Isolado 
monouredinial apresentando múltipla resistência nos genes alvo dos fungicidas IDM, 
IQe e ISDH foi detectado e sua disseminação e impacto deve ser futuramente 
avaliado. Quatro aplicações do mesmo fungicida comercial a campo é capaz de 
selecionar isolados mutados para os genes CYP51, CYTB e SDH em apenas um ciclo 
da cultura. Cinquenta ciclos da doença na ausência de fungicidas não ocasionaram 
perda de mutações nos genes CYP51 e CYTB de isolados monourediniais, assim 
como a aplicação de diferentes doses de protioconazol (IDM) não aumentou a 
porcentagem de mutação no gene CYP51, confirmando a estabilidade das mutações 
pontuais nos isolados analisados de P. pachyrhizi. 

 

Palavras chave: Mutações pontuais. Múltipla resistência. Controle químico. Ferrugem-
asiática da soja. 



 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

Brazil is the second largest producer of soybeans in the world, accounting for 
one-third of world production of this commodity. Asian soybean rust (ASR) caused by 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi is the main disease that affects soybean cultivation in Latin 
America, as it causes severe productivity losses due to early defoliation. The control 
of the disease is based mainly on the cultural and chemical control, the implantation of 
the methods of free host period, sowing scheduling and application of fungicides. 
Despite this, field efficacy of fungicides has been reduced by the selection of isolates 
less sensitive to fungicides and with point mutations in fungicide target genes. The 
main fungicides used belong to the groups demethylation inhibitor (DMIs), quinone 
outside inhibitors (QoIs), succinate dehydrogenase inhibitors (SDHIs) and multisite 
fungicides. Therefore, this study aimed to: i) Evaluate multiple resistance to DMI, QoI 
and SDHI fungicides in monouredinial and populational isolates from the Brazilian 
states, Paraná, Rondônia, Mato Grosso and São Paulo, through fungicide sensitivity 
tests (EC50) and detection of point mutations in the CYP51, CYTB and SDH genes; ii) 
Verify the selection of individuals in the field from sequential applications of commercial 
DMI, QoI and SDHI fungicides, in different municipalities of the state of São Paulo and 
Paraná; iii) Verify if the absence of fungicide application during 50 cycles of the disease 
leads to loss of mutations in the CYP51 and CYTB genes and whether the application 
of different doses of prothioconazole (DMI) increases the percentage of mutation in the 
CYP51 gene. The F120L + Y131H combined mutation, which confers less sensitivity 
to DMIs, prevailed in all the analyzed locations and was more related to the lower 
sensitivity of prothioconazole than other point mutations found in the CYP51 gene, 
which were also less frequent and more commonly found in the state of São Paulo. 
From the isolates evaluated, 90% presented the F129L mutation, which confers lower 
sensitivity to QoIs, being observed in all analyzed regions, but with lower occurrence 
in the state of São Paulo, indicating a lower fungicide selection pressure in this state. 
Isolates with the C-I86F mutation showed lower sensitivity to SDHI fungicides and, 
although still uncommon, were detected in Rondônia, Paraná and São Paulo, 
demonstrating the rapid dissemination or selection of these genotypes in the field. 
Genotype exhibiting multiple resistance in the fungicides DMI, QoI and SDHI target 
genes was detected and its dissemination and impact should be evaluated in the 
future. Three field applications of the same commercial fungicide can select mutated 
isolates for the CYP51, CYTB and SDH genes in only one crop cycle. Fifty cycles of 
the disease did not cause loss of mutations in the CYP51 and CYTB genes. In addition, 
the application of different doses of prothioconazole (DMI) did not increase the 
percentage of mutation in the CYP51 gene, confirming stability of point mutations in P. 
pachyrhizi analysed isolates. 

 

Key words: Point mutations. Chemical control. Multiple resistance. Asian soybean 
Rust.  
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1 INTRODUÇÃO 
 

O cultivo da soja (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) ocupa aproximadamente 55% das 

áreas agricultáveis no Brasil, com 35,2 milhões de hectares semeados (CONAB 

2018).  A princípio o que era uma opção de ocupação de terras ociosas no período de 

verão no estado do Rio Grande do Sul em meados de 1960 (FUGANTI; CARVALHO, 

2015), tomou proporções  suficientes para tornar o país o segundo maior produtor 

mundial e o maior exportador mundial desta commodity. A  produção brasileira é de 

119,8 milhões de toneladas, ficando atrás apenas dos Estados Unidos da América 

(EUA) com produção de 120,04 milhões de toneladas na safra 2017/18 (USDA, 2018). 

A relevância da oleaginosa é explicada pelo destino do grão, utilizado principalmente 

para alimentação animal, mas também humana através de seus derivados, como tofu 

e óleo de soja (ISLAS-RUBIO; HIGUERA-CIAPARA, 2002; HIRAKURI; LAZZAROTO, 

2014).  

Dentre os estados brasileiros, o Mato Grosso é o maior produtor, produzindo 

31,9 milhões de toneladas por ano, com área plantada de 9,519 milhões de há. O 

estado do Paraná ocupa a segunda posição no ranking, com produção de 19,1 

milhões de toneladas por ano e aproximadamente 5,444 milhões de ha de plantados 

na safra 2017/18 (CONAB, 2018). 

A ferrugem-asiática da soja (FAS), causada pelo fungo Phakopsora pachyrhizi 

Syd & P. Syd., é capaz de causar danos devastadores na cultura da soja e por isso é 

a doença de maior importância no cenário atual. Ocorre em todos os estados 

brasileiros produtores e também nos demais países produtores da América do Latina. 

Sua presença no início do período reprodutivo da cultura é crítica, podendo atingir 

danos de até 75% na produção (DALLA LANA et al., 2015). É uma doença de 

desenvolvimento rápido, com período de latência de 8 a 11 dias, para isolados 

monourediniais sob condições ambientais favoráveis, podendo desta forma realizar 

vários ciclos durante uma mesma safra da cultura (KLOSOWSKI et al., 2018). O 

desenvolvimento do patógeno é favorecido por temperaturas entre 15°C e 25°C 

(ALVES, 2007; ZAMBENEDETTI et al., 2007) e chuvas bem distribuídas e longo 

período de molhamento foliar (DEL PONTE et al., 2006). É disseminado facilmente 

pelo vento, podendo percorrer longas distâncias (YORINORI et al., 2005). 

Desde o descobrimento na América Latina em 2002, esta doença foi 

combatida principalmente através do controle químico, pelo uso de fungicidas 
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(YORINORI et al., 2005; GODOY et al., 2016). Alguns anos depois, foi iniciado o 

estabelecimento de controle cultural no manejo desta doença, pelo uso do vazio 

sanitário e calendarização de semeadura. As medidas citadas do controle cultural 

estão sendo implementadas de acordo com a legislação de cada estado (EMBRAPA, 

2019). Além do controle químico e cultural, o controle genético com o uso de cultivares 

tolerantes também é empregado, porém poucos produtores optam pelo seu cultivo, 

pelo fato de que nem todas as regiões produtoras possuem cultivares tolerantes 

adaptadas.  

Os fungicidas do grupo dos inibidores da desmetilação (IDMs), que atuam 

inibindo processos importantes na membrana do fungo, foram os primeiros fungicidas 

utilizados no controle da doença. Em seguida foram incorporados ao manejo os 

fungicidas inibidores da quinona externa (IQes), que atuam em processos 

respiratórios do fungo. Por muitos anos foram utilizadas no controle da FAS misturas 

de fungicidas do grupo dos IDM e IQes, conhecida popularmente como a dupla triazol 

+ estrobilurina.  O uso destes fungicidas é ainda essencial no controle desta doença, 

em misturas com fungicidas de outros grupos químicos ou com ingredientes ativos 

atuais dos mesmos grupos, como o IDM protioconazol (REIS; REIS; ZANATTA, 2018).  

Atualmente, aproximadamente 60% dos produtos comerciais possuem 

triazóis (IDMs) e estrobilurinas (IQes) em sua formulação. Em 2013 foram incluídos 

os fungicidas do grupo dos inibidores da succinato desidrogenase (ISDHs) no controle 

de FAS, popularmente chamado de carboxamidas, e neste grupo estão incluídos os 

ingredientes ativos bixafen, fluxapiroxade e benzovindiflupir, que estão presentes em 

18% dos produtos comerciais. Além dos ISDHs, foram incorporados no manejo os 

fungicidas protetores, com ação multíssítio, indicados como estratégia no manejo anti-

resistência por atuarem em vários sítios ativos do patógeno, estando presentes em 

aproximadamente 50% dos produtos comerciais registrados para ferrugem-asiática da 

soja (MAPA, 2019; MAY DE MIO et al., 2018). No Brasil, podem ser encontradas 

misturas comerciais duplas ou triplas de fungicidas sítio-específicos dos grupos dos 

IDMs, IQes, ISDHs e fungicidas multissítios (MAPA, 2019). 

Ao longo das safras, foi possível observar a redução da eficiência destes 

fungicidas a campo, que está relacionado com o aumento de indivíduos resistentes 

aos fungicidas dentro de uma população. Existem diversos mecanismos de 

resistência, dentre eles a alteração do sítio alvo devido à mutação pontual no gene, 

ou seja, alterações nas bases nitrogenadas do DNA em uma única posição do gene, 
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levando a mudanças na proteína por ele codificada; a compensação por meio do 

aumento da produção da enzima alvo, também chamado de superexpressão do gene; 

o desenvolvimento de vias metabólicas alternativas que não incluem o sítio alvo do 

fungicida, dentre outras (BRENT; HOLLOMON, 2007a).  

 Para P. pachyrhizi, mutações pontuais no gene CYP51, assim como a 

superexpressão do gene, foram descritas por reduzir a eficiência dos IDMs no controle 

de ferrugem asiática da soja (SCHMITZ et al., 2014). Já para IQes, a mutação pontual 

F129L no gene CYTB está associada à menor eficiência dos fungicidas deste grupo 

(KLOSOWSKI et al., 2016). A partir da detecção de redução da eficiência e do 

descobrimento das mutações, se intensificou a busca por novas moléculas, e os 

fungicidas do grupo dos inibidores da succinato desidrogenase (ISDHs), que atuam 

no processo respiratório do fungo, foram incorporados ao manejo da doença a partir 

da safra 2013/14. Apenas duas safras após a introdução dos fungicidas ISDHs ao 

manejo, observou-se a mutação C-I86F no gene SDH, capaz de reduzir a eficiência 

destes fungicidas (SIMÕES et al., 2018). 

Isolados monourediniais de P. pachyrhizi com resistência múltipla aos 

fungicidas IDMs e IQes, por apresentar mutações nos genes CYTB e CYP51 

simultaneamente, já foram relatados para as safras de 2012/13 e 2013/14 

(KLOSOWSKI et al., 2018). Isolados com resistência múltipla, apresentando mutações 

nos genes CYP51, CYTB e SDH, genes alvo dos fungicidas sítio-específicos IDM, IQe 

e ISDH respectivamente, não foram detectados. Com a pressão de seleção destes 

fungicidas em diferentes localidades brasileiras é possível que isolados com 

resistência múltipla já tenham sido selecionados a campo. Para confirmar tal hipótese, 

mutações pontuais nos genes alvo dos fungicidas sítio-específicos devem ser 

avaliados em isolados monourediniais de diferentes localidades, principalmente 

localidades com grande pressão de seleção por fungicidas.  

A princípio, para que populações do fungo se tornem resistentes, indivíduos 

mutados que estão presentes em pequeno número na população são selecionados a 

partir da aplicação de fungicidas, e caso não tenham nenhuma penalidade em 

adaptabilidade ou competitividade se tornarão cada vez mais predominantes dentro 

da população.  O número de aplicações de fungicidas do mesmo grupo durante uma 

mesma safra da cultura, também é um fator que pode levar à seleção de isolados 

resistentes (BRENT; HOLLOMON, 2007a).  
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A partir do descobrimento de FAS e início do controle pela aplicação de 

fungicidas, apenas duas a três aplicações eram realizadas por safra. Com o passar 

dos anos e a redução da eficiência das misturas comerciais triazóis+estrobilurinas, 

eram realizadas em média 4 a 5 aplicações do fungicida por safra. Com a incorporação 

dos SDHIs em 2013, e multissítios no manejo, houve um aumento da eficiência dos 

fungicidas a campo, porém não houve redução do número de aplicações (GODOY et 

al., 2017; TISOT, 2016). Não existem trabalhos que mostrem a seleção de isolados 

resistentes de P. pachyrhizi a campo por diferentes fungicidas e número de aplicações 

dos mesmos. Diante disso, é possível que áreas com aplicações frequentes de 

fungicidas selecionem maior porcentagem de mutantes de P. pachyrhizi do que áreas 

sem aplicação de fungicidas. Estudos em estados com diferentes níveis de produção 

de soja e consequentemente diferente pressão de seleção de fungicidas, bem como 

testes a campo com e sem aplicação de diferentes fungicidas, confirmariam essa 

hipótese. 

O surgimento de isolados resistentes fazem parte de um processo evolutivo e 

o melhor entendimento envolvendo estes mecanismos, podem atenuar estratégias de 

manejo e informar a melhor maneira de avaliar os riscos de resistência. O conceito de 

seleção de isolados resistentes pelo uso de fungicidas já está bem estabelecido, e 

neste caso as mutação são estáveis, ou seja, indivíduos mutados nunca irão perder 

esta mutação, pelo fato dos genótipos resistentes serem pré-existentes em uma 

população, sendo apenas selecionados pela pressão de seleção dos fungicidas 

(BRENT; HOLLOMON, 2007a).  

Porém, Hawkins et al. (2019) relataram que além deste conceito há um 

possível surgimento de indivíduos resistentes a partir de uma mudança ambiental, 

tornando essa mutação seletivamente vantajosa, chamando esse conceito de 

mutações de novo. Os autores afirmam que por alguma necessidade evolutiva ou 

através de estímulos, como a sobrevivência à aplicação de fungicidas ou condições 

ambientais desfavoráveis, indivíduos sejam capazes de desenvolver as mutações que 

conferem resistência aos fungicidas, e neste caso as mutações são seriam estáveis e 

poderiam também revertidas. Reversões já foram relatadas, como para o vírus da 

imunodeficiência em humanos (HIV), vírus da imunodeficiência símia (SIV) que 

ocasiona infecções em macacos, e reversão de forma da bactéria Escherichia coli a 

partir da síntese de novo (FRIEDRICH et al., 2004; KOBAYASHI et al., 2005; TADA; 

YAMAGUCHI, 1983). A partir do conceito de de novo, é levantada a hipótese de que 
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a falta de estímulos provocaria a reversão das mutações presentes em P. pachyrhzi, 

ou seja, mutações pontuais poderiam ser perdidas após vários ciclos da doença 

isolados sem estímulos de competitividade e aplicação de fungicidas.  

Com base no que foi exposto, foram elaborados três capítulos que têm como 

objetivos: i) Avaliar resistência múltipla aos fungicidas IDM, IQe e ISDH em isolados e 

populações monourediniais brasileiros, através de ensaios de sensibilidade aos 

fungicidas e detecção de mutações pontuais nos genes CYP51, CYTB e SDH; ii) 

Verificar quais indivíduos são selecionados a campo a partir de aplicações 

sequenciais de fungicidas comerciais dos grupos químicos IDM, IQe e ISDH, em 

diferentes municípios dos estados de São Paulo e Paraná; iii) Verificar se a ausência 

de aplicação de fungicidas durante 50 ciclos da doença leva à perda das mutações 

nos genes CYP51 e CYTB e se a aplicação de diferentes doses de protioconazol (IDM) 

aumenta a porcentagem de mutação no gene CYP51. 
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2 CAPÍTULO I:  BRAZILIAN Phakopsora pachyrhizi ISOLATES 
ADAPTED TO DMI, QOI AND SDHI FUNGICIDES1 

 

Short running title:  Multifungicide resistance of Phakopsora pachyrhizi 
 

ABSTRACT 

BACKGROUND: 
Asian soybean rust (ASR), caused by the fungus Phakopsora pachyrhizi Syd & P. Syd 

is the main disease that affects soybean crop since it emerged in South America in 

2001. Chemical and cultural control, based on fungicides and on absence of live 

soybean plants, are the most important methods for disease management. Continuous 

and intensive use of fungicides has been selected isolates of P. pachyrhizi, with 

reduced sensitivity to DMIs, QoIs and SDHIs. This work includes sensitivity studies 

and genetic analysis of target site mutations related to sensitivity reduction to DMIs, 

QoIs and SDHIs. 

RESULTS: 
Different CYP51 genotypes, with distinct point mutations to DMIs are present in 

Brazilian isolates. Combined mutation F120L+Y131H on CYP51 gene was most 

frequent among Brazilian isolates. While wild type isolates showed EC50 values of 0.8 

- 1.5 μg mL-1, mutants with F120L+Y131H on CYP51 gene showed EC50 values of 2.1 

– 29.7 μg mL-1 to the DMI prothioconazole. Almost all Brazilian isolates carried the 

mutation F129L in the cytochrome b gene, which is known to influence QoI sensitivity. 

Wild type of the SDH gene were the most frequent genotype to SDHI fungicides, but 

the mutation leading to the C-I86F amino acid exchange has also been detected. Such 

isolates showed higher EC50 values to the SDHIs bixafen, benzovindiflupyr and 

fluxapyroxad. A monouredinial isolate with mutations in all three target genes was 

found in our studies and such isolates are here described for the first time. 

CONCLUSION: 
The most frequent genotype in our collection presented target site mutations in the 

CYP51 and cytochrome b genes. The monouredinial isolate with mutations in all three 

target genes have also been detected. Its current and further spread, and their impact 

_______________  
 
1 Prepared in accordance with the standards of Pest Management Science. 
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on field performance of fungicide products with these modes of action need further 

evaluation. 

 

Keywords: Asian soybean rust; demethylation-inhibitors; quinone-outside-inhibitors; 

succinate-dehydrogenase inhibitors, fungicide resistance. 

 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Soybean is one of the most produced crop in the world, and Brazil is 

responsible for a third of the world production, being the second largest producer of 

this commodity 1,2. It is a significant source of protein for livestock feeding and is also 

used for industrial purposes 3,4. 

Asian soybean rust (ASR) is the main soybean disease in South America since 

its identification in 2001 5, and it is caused by the fungus Phakopsora pachyrhizi Syd 

& P. Syd. Its infection in the leaves can lead to complete defoliation and yield losses 

up to 80% 6–8. 

Chemical control is one of the main methods to manage pathogens and it is 

performed by fungicide application that aims to prevent entrance of the pathogen and 

the secondary cycle of diseases 9,10. Another very important measure is the 

establishment of the free host period, a period where no soybeans are grown with the 

aim to reduce the inoculum potential in between the seasons. This leads to a delay of 

disease onset and a reduced selection pressure on the various modes of action and is 

therefore an effective and important tool in disease and resistance management 11. 

Site-specific fungicides belonging to the demethylation inhibitors (DMI) and 

quinone outside inhibitors (QoIs) have effectively controlled the disease in the crop. 

However, efficacy fungicides with these modes of action has decreased over the years 
12 and the search for new molecules have become pronounced. Succinate 

dehydrogenase inhibitors (SDHIs) fungicides were incorporated in the management of 

ASR, with the release and registration of fluxapyroxad in 2013 and of benzovindiflupyr 

in 2014. A reduction of SDHIs efficacy in the field has been observed and reported by 

the annual monitoring of Embrapa 2-3 seasons after market introduction 13. Multisite 

fungicides were also incorporated in the management of ASR, in order to control the 

disease and limit the increase of resistant populations to site-specific fungicides 14,15. 
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The DMI target site is the C14 demethylase in the ergosterol biosynthesis 

pathway, which is encoded by the CYP51 gene 16. The target protein of the QoIs, 

cytochrome bc1-ubiquinol oxidase, is encoded by the mitochondrial gene CYTB 17,18. 

The SDHI target site is the succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) complex in the respiratory 

chain 19. This enzyme complex is codified by SDH genes, composed by subunits A, B, 

C and D 20–22.. Decrease of fungicide efficacy in the field can be conferred by different 

mechanisms, whereas the main resistance mechanisms in phytopathogenic fungi are 

point mutations in fungicide target genes 23.  

For P. pachyrhizi there are reports of isolates with point mutations in the above 

mentioned genes conferring reduction of sensitivity to DMIs 24,  QoIs 25,26 or SDHIs 27 

independently. Multiple resistance for DMI and QoI in the same isolate was already 

described in monouredinial isolates, collected and established from fields before the 

launch of SDHIs 25,28. However, there are no reports on combined SDHI, DMI and QoI 

resistance in individual isolates so far available. In Brazil with the high selection 

pressure of those fungicides in soybean production areas, isolates may present 

multiple resistance to the three main groups used to control ASR.  

It was the objective of this work to evaluate if isolates with multiple adaptation 

to SDHIs, DMIs and QoIs can already be detected in Brazil. Therefore, sensitivity 

studies were performed, and target genes were analyzed for published target site 

mutations.  

 
2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
2.2.1 Phakopsora pachyrhizi isolates 

 

Twenty-one isolates of P. pachyrhizi collected from soybean leaves infected 

by ASR were used in the experiments, of which 7 were named “populational isolates” 

and 14 “monouredinial isolates”, according to the collection methodology. Isolates 

made from spores collected directly from samples of infected leaves from the field were 

called populational isolates. Monouredinial isolates were made from spores collected 

directly from one isolated uredia on the leaf. In order to obtain an isolated uredia, 

spores collected from the field were inoculated on healthy soybean leaves from plants 

grown in the greenhouse. After 15 days spores that grew in one uredia on the detached 

leaf were collected with a sterile needle and passed to a new detached leaf for the 
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establishment of the monouredinial isolate. The spores produced from the 

monouredinial isolate are assumed to be genetically identical since most probably a 

single spore gave rise to the collected uredia. 

 Samples of P. pachyrhizi were collected from soybean fields from different 

locations and seasons (Fig. 1). Both kind of isolates were transferred to healthy 

detached leaves every two weeks and in this way the isolates were maintained and 

multiplied for the experiments of EC50 and genotyping. 

 
2.2.2 Sensitivity test /EC50 assays 

 

Ex vivo assays on detached leaves were performed to calculate the effective 

concentration to inhibit 50% of the pathogen activity (EC50), for the DMI 

prothioconazole and the SDHIs bixafen, benzovindiflupyr and fluxapyroxad according 

to the leaf methodology proposed by FRAC (Fungicide Resistance Action Committee) 
29. Resistance factors (RFs) were calculated by dividing the EC50 value for each isolate 

with around 50% of C-I86F mutation by the mean EC50 value of all the sensitive ones 

(WT). Commercially available formulated products were used for DMI prothioconazole 

(Proline® Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany) and for the SDHIs: benzovindiflupyr 

(Solatenol®, Syngenta AG, Basel, Switzerland), bixafen (Thore® Bayer AG, 

Leverkusen, Germany) and fluxapyroxad (Xemium®, BASF SE, Ludwigshafen, 

Germany). 

Approximately 7 days old plants of the soybean cultivar 'ES Mentor' soybean 

(Saatbau, Linz, Austria), cultivated in the greenhouse were treated with different 

fungicide concentrations (DMI: 0, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 10, 30 μg mL-1; SDHIs: 0, 0.1, 

0.3, 1, 3, 10, 30, 100 μg mL-1). The plants were treated in a spray chamber and the 

leaves were evenly covered with the fungicide solutions. Afterwards the plants were 

placed for 24 hours in growth chambers at 23°C for the superficial drying of the 

leaves. Then, each unifoliolate leaf was removed and packaged in disposable petri 

dishes containing agar-water medium (1%) with streptomycin (30 mg L-1).  

A spore suspension of each P. pachyrhizi isolate was inoculated in the 

abaxial part of the unifoliolate leaf. The spore suspension was prepared in distilled 

water + Tween 20 (0.01%) with 105 spores mL-1. Petri dishes containing treated and 

inoculated leaves were incubated for 12 hours in the dark at 23 ° C and thereafter for 

15 days at the same temperature with 12 hours photoperiod. Then disease severity 
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was evaluated by diagrammatic scale 30 and from the severity the EC50 was 

calculated. For each concentration of the fungicide there were three Petri dishes 

containing an unifoliolate leaf, each plate represented a repetition.  

 

2.2.3 Point mutation analysis 

 

2.2.3.1 DNA extraction 

 

P. pachyrhizi DNA was extracted from spores using the NucleoSpin DNA Plant 

II extraction Kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany) according to 

the manufacturer's instructions. 

 

2.2.3.2 Pyrosequencing 

 

The Pyrosequencing technique was performed using PyroMark Gold 96 

Reagents on a PSQ 96MA machine (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), for quantitative 

detection of F129L mutations in the CYTB gene 26 and for the mutations F120L, 

Y131H/F, K142R, I145F, I475T in the CYP51 gene 24. 

 

2.2.3.3 Real time qPCR 

 

A specific quantitative real-time PCR was performed for P. pachyrhizi for 

quantitative detection of the C-I86F mutation in the ‘c’ subunit of the SDH gene on a 

Rotor-Gene Q cycler (Qiagen) as described by Simões et al. 2018.  

 

2.3 RESULTS 

 
2.3.1 Sensitivity of P. pachyrhizi to DMI fungicides and CYP51 gene analysis 

 

The EC50 values for the DMI prothioconazole ranged from 0.8 – 29.7 μg mL-1 

for the 21 P. pachyrhizi isolates analyzed. The monouredinial isolates of the Mid West 

region of Brazil presented higher values of EC50 than the other regions. Most of the 

isolates showed mutations in the CYP51 gene. Genotypes with the combined mutation 

(F120L+Y131H) were most frequent, corresponding to 85% of the isolates analyzed. 
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Isolates with this combined mutation showed frequencies up to ~50% of the mutation 

F120L and Y131H in the DNA (Table 1). Other genotypes were also found: 

monouredinial isolate 191 with the Y131F and I475T mutation combination and the 

populational isolate 193 with F120L and Y131H combination and low frequency of the 

I475T mutation. The populational isolates GWH and 149/17 were the only isolates that 

did not show mutations in the CYP51 gene. Isolates with mutations in the CYP51 gene 

had higher EC50 values to the DMI prothioconazole (2.1-29.7 μg mL-1) than the wild 

type genotypes (0.8 and 1.5 μg mL-1). 

 

2.3.2 CYTB gene analysis  

 

Nearly all monouredinial and populational isolates sampled from different 

seasons and Brazilian regions showed very high frequencies (up to 100%) of the 

F129L mutation in the CYTB target gene of QoIs (Table 2). Only the monouredinal 

isolates 109 and 191 from the south and southeast were wild type in the CYTB gene 

and the populational isolate 193 from the southeast presented a lower percentage 

(58%) of the F129L mutation. 

 
2.3.3 Sensitivity of P. pachyrhizi to SDHI fungicides and SDH-c gene analysis 

 

The EC50 values of P. pachyrhizi isolates to fungicides of the SDHI group ranged 

from 6.4 - 63.0 μg mL-1 for bixafen; 0.2 - 71.4 μg mL-1 for benzovindiflupyr; and 1.6 - 

20.6 for fluxapyroxad. The sensitivity of the isolates to the fungicides varied without 

any specific pattern between the regions and seasons sampled (Table 2).  

Isolates with approximately 50% of the mutation C-I86F presented EC50 values 

higher than the wild type isolates (Fig. 2). The mean EC50 for WT isolates was 11.8 μg 

mL-1 for bixafen; 2.4 μg mL-1 for benzovindiflupyr and 3.8 μg mL-1 for fluxapyroxad, 

while for isolates with C-I86F mutation (198, 203, CV17), the mean EC50 values were 

34.1 μg mL-1 for bixafen; 43.8 μg mL-1 for benzovindiflupyr; and 14.0 μg mL-1 for 

fluxapyroxad (Table 2; Fig. 2). The EC50 values for the monouredinial isolates 198 and 

203 with around 50% C-I86F were higher than for the populational isolate CV17 with 

only 11% C-I86F. 
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2.4 DISCUSSION 

 

Multiple selection of resistant isolate for DMIs, QoIs and SDHIs fungicide 

groups was detected by point mutations in one monouredinial isolate of P. pachyrhizi, 

collected in the 2016/17 season, in the north region of Brazil. The genotype with 

mutations on target genes of DMI and QoI fungicide groups was the most frequent, 

representing 76 % of the isolates. Sensitivity tests with P. pachyrhizi showed a 

reduction of DMI sensitivity in isolates with F120L + Y131H combined mutation on gene 

CYP51. Isolates with the C-I86F mutation were less sensitive to SDHIs 

benzovindiflupyr, bixafen and fluxapyroxad, however such were present in low 

frequency within Brazilian isolates (14 %) in our study. On the opposite the F129L 

mutation, was present with high frequency in all isolates analysed.  

Since the 2009/10 season, F120L + Y131H mutant isolates were detected in 

all soybean production areas in Brazil 24,25. This spread of mutated isolates makes 

sense since fungicides of DMI group were the first to be used for control of P. 

pachyrhizi since season 2002/03. Besides that, DMI application was not interrupted at 

any time 31. With high selection pressure of DMI fungicides over the years, those 

mutant individuals emerged and remain present within the population. Most isolates 

with the combined mutation F120L + Y131H presented less sensitivity to the DMI 

prothioconazole then the isolate with Y131F + I145T combined mutation. The isolate 

with Y131F + I145T combined mutation was collected in São Paulo state that does not 

have as many soybean production areas as other Brazilian states1, which may lead to 

a reduced source of inoculum of diseases and consequently lower selection pressure 

of fungicides, avoiding or delaying the selection of resistant isolates. 

In other pathosystems not only point mutations on the CYP51 gene,  but also 

overexpression of the gene as in Blumeriella jaapii 32, Monilinia fructicola 33, Puccinia 

triticina 34, Venturia inaequalis 35 and the up-regulation of efflux-transporter as in 

Botrytis cinereal 36, Penicillium digitatum 37, Mycosphaerella graminicola 38 are 

resistance mechanisms that have been described by reducing sensitivity to DMIs. For 

P. pachyrhizi sensitivity to fungicides of the DMIs group, was described to be related 

to overexpression and point mutations on the CYP51 gene, the point mutations F120L, 

Y131H, Y131F, K142R, I145F and I475T was already found occurring independently 

or combined with each other in this pathosystem 24. 
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In previous studies all isolates of P. pachyrhizi containing the F120L + Y131H 

showed overexpression of the CYP51 gene, and those containing the Y131F + I145T 

showed no overexpression of the gene 24. This suggests that in the present work, 

although the overexpression has not been evaluated, it may be present in those 

isolates that presented F120L + Y131H combined mutation and may had helped to 

reduce fungicide sensitivity of some isolates. In the same way, the isolate 191, with 

Y131F+I145T, may have presented higher sensitivity for DMI prothioconazole due to 

the lack of overexpression. Although these indicate that the combined mutation 

F120L+Y131H is more related to the reduction of sensitivity to prothioconazole, other 

isolates with the Y131F+I145T combined mutation need to be investigated to confirm 

this relationship.  

Another point to be noticed about the results of CYP51 gene is that the isolates 

from 2015/16 and 2016/17 seasons showed higher frequencies of the mutation 

F120L+Y131H than isolates from previous seasons. The CYP51 gene has several 

copies in the genome and the number of copies that presented the mutation can 

influence the percentage of mutation within an isolate 24. Isolates analyzed from 

2009/2010 presented a frequency of these mutations around 30% in each isolate 24, 

while in this work from 2015/16 season the isolates showed around 50% of these 

mutations. The percentage of the mutation within the isolate appeared not be related 

with lower sensitivity to prothioconazole, but studies with other fungicides of DMI 

groups could clarify if this change in frequency of mutations can interfere in fungicide 

sensitivity. 

Point mutations located on subunits B, C and D of the SDH gene are most 

commonly found and were described as responsible for a decrease of SDHI efficacy 

in plant pathogens 39–42. So far the mutation C-I86F located in the subunit C of the SDH 

gene, was only found in P. pachyrhizi on season 2015/16 in Rio Grande do Sul, the 

southernmost state of Brazil (Simões et al. 2018). In this work one monouredinial 

isolate and a populational isolate with the C-I86F mutation were found on season 

2016/17 and both isolates also presented mutations on target genes of DMI and QoI 

fungicides. The monouredinial isolate with multiple resistance to the three groups of 

fungicides, was found in the north region of Brazil in the state of Rondônia, that borders 

Bolivia. Interestingly, both allow soybean-soybean cultivation. Selection pressure of 

fungicides in the case of successive soybean cultivation is high and can be the reason 

that this multiple resistant isolate was selected for the three modes of action.  Although 
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not frequently found in the field, these mutant isolates can be present in other regions, 

since they were found in states that are geographically distant. 

Isolates with the C-I86F mutation were less efficient controlled by the SDHIs 

bixafen, benzovindiflupyr and fluxapyroxade than the wild type isolates. Between the 

SDHI fungicides analyzed, benzovindiflupyr seemed to be more affected by this 

mutation, since the average of EC50 of this fungicide were higher than fluxapyroxad 

and bixafen. For Simões et al. 2018, EC50 values of C-I86F isolates were higher for 

bixafen followed by benzovindiflupyr and fluxapyroxad. However, a dose response 

were detected for all SDHIs and resistance factors are rather low for all SDHIs. 

  The F129L single mutation is the only mutation in the CYTB gene described 

in P. pachyrhizi isolates 25. Other plant pathogens presentthe mutations F129L, G137R 

and G143A  in the CYTB gene 43. The G143A mutation is described as the most 

common and the most related to the reduction of plant pathogens sensitivity to QoI 

fungicides, while F129L is described as the mutation with less influence in the reduction 

of sensitivity to QoI fungicides 43,44. Despite this, for P. pachyrhizi G143A mutation did 

not occur 18,24, and the G137R mutation was also not found so far. 

The detection of F129L in the CYTB gene first occurred for P. pachyrhizi 

isolates from 2013/14 season, being responsible for reduced QoI sensitivity; on that 

time, only 35% of the Brazilian isolates presented this mutation 25. In the present study 

almost all monouredinial and populational isolates presented this mutation. 

Corroborating with these data, competitiveness and fitness work predicted an increase 

of frequency of these mutants, since mutated isolates were as competitive as wild type 

genotypes 28. Competitiveness and fitness might be reduced by the presence of 

resistance mechanisms. The emergence and spread of resistance pathogen isolates 

depend on whether they are able to outcompete pre-existing isolates. Competitivity 

assays with P. pachyrhizi resistant isolates to DMIs and QoIs and wild type isolates 

showed that fitness might be reduced by point mutations for DMIs, but not for  F129L 

mutations on QoIs target gene 28.  

For SDHIs P. pachyrhizi mutant isolates as for multiple resistant isolates, 

competitiveness and fitness are not yet investigated. The mutation C-I86F is still rarely 

detected in the field and dynamic of these mutant isolates on season 2017/18 showed 

a stabilization in the frequency of mutants found in Brazil, compared to previous 

seasons (data not shown). Therefore, it is possible that this mutation may be connected 

to fitness penalties. Studies performed with other pathogens indicated fitness penalties 
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at least for some mutations. Botrytis cinerea resistant genotypes were not as 

competitive as wild type isolates, in this order the alternation of groups of fungicides 

application should reduce the frequency of SDHI resistant isolates 45,46. Studies in this 

sense with P. pachyrhizi specifically are important to elucidate the increase of mutant 

isolates in the population and will be performed.  

When there is a fitness penalty, management strategies such as limiting the 

use of the fungicide of the same group per season should be adopted. Thus, the 

selection pressure caused by the application of fungicides  is reduced and mutated 

isolates will be less selected within the population also avoiding the spread of resistant 

isolates to other regions 23. In this order it is recommended to implement anti-

resistance measures, as a limitation to two applications of SDHIs per season, use of 

mixed active ingredients, alternation of active ingredients, adequate the timing and 

frequencies of applications using preventive applications of fungicides and cultural 

strategies as free host period to reduce inoculum source and early sowing of soybeans 

to avoid disease-favorable weather (FRAC, 2017; Embrapa 2017). 

Although resistant isolates to three chemical fungicide groups are still rarely 

observed, the results of this study suggest that mixing or alternating different chemical 

classes of fungicides can select for isolates with multiple resistance. Therefore, among 

the anti-resistance recommendations, the following control measures are essential to 

avoid further multiple resistance isolates selection: i) Implementation of a limited 

soybean sowing schedule, aiming to prohibit more than one cycle of the crop during 

the season, reducing fungicide selection pressure and the number of applications of 

single-site fungicides per season 11; ii) Incorporation of multisite fungicides on 

management, since they affect different metabolic processes of the fungus and present 

low risk of resistance 47 and; iii) to use cultivars with lower susceptibility to ASR, in 

order to reduce the amount of inoculum produced.  
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TABLE 1 - Sensitivity of monouredinial and populational isolates of Phakopsora pachyrhizi to 
prothioconazole and respective mutations in CYP51 gene. 

Isolate/ 
Region Season EC50 (μg mL-1) Mutations in CYP51 gene (%) 

Prothioconazole F120L Y131H Y131F I475T 
North (Vilhena -RO)     

202 16/17 3.2 42 40 0 0 
203 16/17 11.0 29 28 0 0 

Mid West (Diamantino -MT)     
161 15/16 29.7 45 47 0 0 
163 15/16 12.4 41 41 0 0 
164 15/16 20.2 45 43 0 0 
165 15/16 13.2 NA ‡ NA NA NA 

South (Cascavel -PR)     
174 16/17 7.3 45 43 0 0 

CV 17† 16/17 14.7 35 33 0 0 
South  (Toledo -PR)     

205 16/17 5.9 43 43 0 0 
TL 16† 15/16 3.9 45 45 0 0 
TL 17† 16/17 11.9 28 25 0 0 

South  (Ponta Grossa – PR)     
29 13/14 6.8 30 28 0 0 
95 13/14 2.1 49 § 52 0 0 
104 14/15 8.5 25 31 0 0 
109 14/15 8.5 22 30 0 0 

South East (Santo Antônio de Posse – SP)    
191 16/17 3.6 0 0 47 43 
193† 16/17 5.6 25 13 0 16 

Reference isolates     
198†  19.9 35 33 0 0 

149/17†  0.8 0 0 0 0 
GWH†  1.5 0 0 0 0 
138 m3  2.8   49 § 50 0 0 

†Populational isolate. ‡Not Analyzed (NA). Between brackets the city and state abbreviation. §Means 
that the nitrogenous base replacement was different from the others (Unlike the other isolates that 
replace the nitrogenous base from A to C, these isolates replace A to G, both changes encoding to the 
same amino acid). 
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TABLE 2 - Sensitivity of monouredinial and populational isolates of Phakopsora pachyrhizi to fungicides 
of succinate dehydrogenase inhibitors (SDHIs) group and respective mutation in two different genes. 

† Populational isolate. ‡ Wild Type (WT). Between brackets: the city and state abbreviation. 

Isolate Season EC50 of SDHI fungicides (μg mL-1) 
Mutation 
in sdh-c 
gene (%) 

Mutation 
in CYTB 
gene (%) 

Bixafen Benzovindiflupyr Fluxapyroxad C-I86F F129L 
North  (Vilhena -RO) 

202 16/17 11.4 3.1 3.7 WT ‡ 98 
203 16/17 31.1 71.4 20.6 50 95 

Mid West (Diamantino -MT)  
161 15/16 17.1 3.5 1.6 WT 97 
163 15/16 18.7 2.5 5.6 WT 98 
164 15/16 13.3 3.9 5.8 WT 96 
165 15/16 12.6 1.4 2.9 WT NA 

South (Cascavel -PR)  
174 16/17 10.2 2.5 2.6 WT 94 

CV17† 16/17 8.1 9.3 10.0 11 94 
South  (Toledo -PR) 

205 16/17 3.1 1.4 1.7 WT 93 
TL 16† 15/16 8.8 2.5 4.2 WT 100 
TL 17† 16/17 10.6 1.5 2.3 WT 94 
South  (Ponta Grossa – PR)  

29 13/14 11.2 2.8 8.4 WT 96 
95 13/14 9.8 0.2 2.1 WT 96 

104 14/15 11.2 3.2 5.1 WT 96 
109 14/15 17.6 3.1 3.2 WT WT 

South East (Santo Antônio de Posse – SP)  
191 16/17 8.5 1.1 3.9 WT WT 
193† 16/17 8.8 2.6 4.2 WT 58 

Reference isolates  
198†  63.0 50.7 11.4 47 52 

149/17
†  13.0 1.7 3.6 WT 93 

138 m3  6.4 2.5 1.8 WT 91 
GWH1  19.2 2.1 4.7 WT 99 
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FIGURE 1 - Brazilian map municipalities (origin of the isolates) and states (abbreviation in the map) 
where leaves samples with Asian-soybean rust were collected. 
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FIGURE 2 - Sensitivity of monouredinial isolates of Phakopsora pachyrhizi to fungicides of succinate 
dehydrogenase inhibitors (SDHIs) group by effective concentration to inhibit 50% of the pathogen 
(EC50), value to wild type (WT) or 50% mutant (C-I86F) isolates (n=21 isolates in total). 
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3 CAPÍTULO II:  ASIAN SOYBEAN RUST: ONE SEASON SELECTION OF 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi RESISTANT ISOLATES BY FUNGICIDE 
APPLICATION IN THE FIELD1 

 

Abstract 
Asian soybean rust (ASR) causes severe yield losses on soybean, the most cultivated 

grain in Brazil. The control of this foliar disease consists on cultural and chemical 

control, by the use of fungicides. The efficacy decrease of  site-specific fungicides in 

the field is related to Phakopsora pachyrhizi point mutations on the CYP51, CYTB and 

SDH genes. Those mutant isolates are selected in the field by fungicide application, 

and currently an average of five fungicide applications are performed per season. 

Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate which mutated isolates are 

selected in the field by four fungicide application of commercial mixtures belonging to 

DMI, QoI and SDHI chemical groups in the Brazilian cities of Arapoti, Castro, Ponta 

Grossa and Itaberá. Mutations on CYP51 gene, target gene of DMIs, were selected by 

all fungicides application. The F129L mutation on CYTB gene, target gene of QoIs, 

was selected by all fungicides application in the city of Arapoti. The cities of Castro and 

Ponta Grossa presented almost 100% of F129L mutation. The C-I86F mutation on 

SDH gene, was detected in all localities, but was less frequent, and was selected by 

SDHI application. All fungicides selected mutated isolates in four applications in only 

one soybean season. 
 

Introduction 
Soybeans are one of the main commodities cultivated on a global scale, with 

more than 124 million hectares planted. Brazil was responsible for producing 

approximately 119 of the 337 million tons produced worldwide in the 2017/2018 

season, being the second largest producer in the world. In addition to expressive 

production, Brazil is the world's largest grain exporter (USDA 2018). Since the 2006/07 

season there was an increase of approximately 70% of the area cultivated in the 

country, and in the season 2017/18 35.2 million of hectares were seeded. Paraná is 

one of the states that stands out in the production with 19,170.5 thousand tons per 

_______________  
 
1 Prepared in accordance with the standards of Brief Communication of European Journal of Plant 

Pathology. 
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year, and approximately 5,464.8 thousand ha of cultivation in the 2017/18 season. The 

state of SP produces only 3,409.8 thousand tons per year with a cultivation area of 

961.6 thousand ha (CONAB 2018), since this state directs its agricultural area for the 

cultivation of sugar cane and citrus (SEAB-SP 2018).  

The most important disease affecting soybean cultivation is Asian soybean 

rust (ASR), caused by Phakopsora pachyrhizi Syd & P. Syd. of occurrence in all 

Brazilian producing states. According to the simulation performed by Cepea/ESALQ 

(2018) in the 2016/17 crop, approximately 15% of the production is destined to cover 

the costs of fungicide applications for the control of ASR in some producing regions of 

Brazil. Production damages of up to 75% can be reached (Dalla Lana et al. 2015) since 

ASR reduces the leaf foliar area and can cause complete defoliation (Hirano et al. 

2010). 

This disease was mainly controlled by chemical control by the use of 

fungicides, when it was detected in South America in 2002 (Godoy et al. 2017). Some 

years later, the establishment of cultural control in the management of this disease 

was initiated (Yorinori et al. 2005), with the use of free host period. Since 2016, the 

cultural control based on sowing scheduling is being implemented gradually by some 

Brazilian states. In addition to chemical and cultural control, genetic control with the 

use of tolerant cultivars is also employed, although it is adopted by few producers and 

the cultivars are adapted to specific regions and states. 

The fungicides of the demethylation inhibitor group (DMIs), which inhibit 

important processes in the ergosterol biosynthesis of the fungus membrane, were the 

first fungicides used to control the disease. Then, the quinone outside inhibitors (QoIs) 

fungicides, which act on respiratory processes of the fungus, were incorporated in the 

control. For many years this fungicide mixture popularly known as the double triazoles 

+ strobilurins was used to control rust, and their use is still essential in the control of 

this disease, but in mixtures with modern fungicides (Reis et al. 2018). In 2013, the 

fungicide chemical group succinate dehydrogenase inhibitors (SDHIs), in which 

carboxamides are included, were incorporated in the disease management. In Brazil, 

double or triple commercial mixtures of site-specific fungicides of the QoIs, IDMs and 

ISDHs and the multisite fungicides are registered (MAPA 2019) and currently used for 

ASR control. 

Throughout the seasons, with the intensive use of the fungicides, it was 

observed an efficacy reduction of those fungicide groups in the field (Dalla Lana et al. 
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2018; Godoy et al. 2014). Point mutations in the CYP51 gene of P. pachyrhizi, as well 

as overexpression of the gene, were described as reducing the efficacy of the DMIs 

efficiency in the control of ASR (Schmitz et al. 2014). As for QoIs, the F129L point 

mutation in the CYTB gene is associated with the lower efficacy of fungicides in this 

group (Klosowski et al. 2018). The C-I86F mutation in the SDH gene was first detected 

in isolates of 2016/17 season reducing the efficacy of SDHI fungicides (Simões et al. 

2018). 

The increasing of individuals with a mutation, that are present in a small 

number in the population occurs manly by the selection of this individuals from the 

application of fungicides, and if they have no fitness or competitiveness penalties, they 

will become prevalent within the population. Although the control efficacy of diseases 

can be improved by a higher number of fungicide applications, it also speed the 

selection of resistant individuals (Brent and Hollomon 2007). Studies with Blumeria 

graminis f.sp. hordei showed an increase of the selection ratio of resistant strains with 

increasing of the fungicide application number (Hobbelen et al. 2011). Despite the fact 

that there are no data of the number of fungicides used for ASR control in each 

Brazilian state, it is possible to infer that localities that produce more soybean and have 

favorable conditions for the occurrence of the disease, will have a higher occurrence 

of the disease. Therefore, a higher number of fungicide applications will be made, 

compared to areas that have low soybean production and consequently low inoculum. 

In this order, localities with greater selection pressure of fungicides consequently have 

greater selection of mutant individuals. From this, it is important to know which 

mutations are being selected in different locations. It is also fundamental to understand 

if the selection of resistant individuals varies according to the active ingredient applied 

to the field and with intrinsic characteristics of the pathogen related to the 

environmental conditions of each region, therefore the management of fungicides for 

ASR can be more precisely recommended. 

Thus, in this work it was verified which genotypes are selected in different 

municipalities of the state of Paraná and São Paulo according to application of 

commercial fungicides mixtures of the groups DMI, QoI and SDHI. 

 
Materials and methods 
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Four field trials were conducted in areas belonging to an agricultural 

experimental institution (Fundação ABC). Three of four trials were conducted in the 

state of Paraná, in the cities of Arapoti, Castro and Ponta Grossa and one trial was 

conducted in the state of São Paulo in the city of Itaberá. Therefore, the same soybean 

cultivar, M5917 IPRO (Monsoy®, São Paulo, Brazil) was planted in all trials on 

December 15, 2016. Each trial was divided on six plots, comprehending one treatment 

per plot, without repetition. Each trial had the same treatments and number of plots. 

Adding up the plots of all trials, were in total 24. The size of the plots was 15 m2, 3 x 5 

m, with 50 cm between rows and 25 between plants, 50 cm of each side of the plot 

was considered as border and no sample of leaves were collected from the border, 

only from the useful area of the plot. The treatments consist of plots with untreated 

plants and plots with four applications of the same commercial fungicides, described 

in Table 1. The fungicide applications started 40 days after soybean emergence and 

were applied at 14-day intervals. No other fungicide treatment was applied during the 

season, only insecticides and herbicides as needed for the crop.  

For molecular analysis, leaf samples infected with soybean rust were 

collected. A sample consists of 12 trifoliolate leaves, in order to obtain those, four 

soybean plants were randomly chosen within a useful area of the plot and three 

trifoliolate leaves were collected from each soybean plant. A sample of each plot was 

collected, totaling 6 samples per municipality and 24 samples in total. The collection 

was performed when the plants were already at the end of the cycle, just before the 

leaves fall, at the phenological stage R7. From each sample, P. pachyrhizi spores were 

collected from the leaves with the aid of a brush and stored in a freezer at -80ºC until 

the moment of DNA extraction and analysis of the point mutations. The amount of 

urediniospores collected from each sample, was called isolate.  

The DNA was extracted from urediniospores of P. pachyrhizi isolates using the 

NucleoSpin DNA Plant II Kit following the instructions of the manufacturer for 

cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide-based DNA extraction (Macherey- Nagel GmbH & 

Co. KG, Düren, Germany).  

To analyze the presence of the mutations F120L, Y131F, Y131H, K142R, and 

I475T on the CYP51 gene of the isolates, a pyrosequencing assay was carried out 

using the primers and methods described by Schmitz et al. (2014) and to analyze point 

the point mutation F129L on the CYTB gene a pyrosequencing assay was carried out 

using the primers and methods described by Klosowski et al. (2016).  
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A specific quantitative real-time PCR was performed for P. pachyrhizi for 

quantitative detection of the C-I86F mutation in the ‘c’ subunit of the SDH gene on a 

Rotor-Gene Q cycler (Qiagen) as described by Simões et al. (2018). 

For data analysis, percentage of mutated isolates from fungicide treated leaves 

were compared with percentage of mutated isolates from the treatment without 

fungicide application (Untreated leaves) by the One-Sample Student’ t test using the 

statistical software R (R Development Core Team, Vienna). 

 

Results 
 
On the cities of Arapoti-PR, Castro-PR and Ponta Grossa-PR it was observed 

that the isolates with the F120L+Y131H combined mutation in the CYP51 gene were 

selected by all fungicides applied in the field, independently if they contain or not DMIs 

on their formulation. This was verified when compared the percentage of the F120L + 

Y131H mutation of untreated leaves, with the percentage of this combined mutation of 

other treatments (P ≤ 0.05) (Figure 1). The trial in the city of Castro-PR did not present 

the same pattern as the other trials in other cities of the state of Paraná, since all 

treatments of Castro, including the treatment without fungicide application, presented 

higher frequency mutation, around 35%.  

Paraná trials, seems to be unlike the trial in the city of Itaberá in São Paulo state. 

Samples of this trial almost did not present the F120L + Y131H combined mutation, 

but presented the mutations Y131F, K142R and I475T. Interestingly, the mutation that 

prevailed for this location did not even appear in the others. Only the 

pyraclostrobin+fluxapyroxade treatment from the city of Itaberá presented the F120L 

+ Y131H combined mutation, but at a low frequency (15%) compared to the cities of 

Paraná State (32% ± 4%), and also no statistical difference was observed between 

treatments of this city. With the appearance of this mutation in this treatment, the 

frequency of Y131F, K142R and I475T was lower than in the other treatments. The 

other treatments had a higher frequency of the Y131F, K142R and I475T mutations 

than the control, indicating that fungicide application selects individuals with mutations 

in the CYP51 gene (Figure 2). 

For the F129L mutation in the CYTB gene, it was observed that the cities of 

the Paraná state presented almost 100% of frequency of the mutation F129L in the 

treatments with fungicide applications, and for the city of Castro and Ponta Grossa 
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even the untreated plot presented this frequency of mutation (Figure 3). Only the city 

of Arapoti-PR presented frequency of mutation for the untreated leaves well below the 

frequency of the other treatments (P ≤ 0.05), indicating that the fungicides with QoI in 

their formulation select individuals with the F129L mutation, when the population is not 

completely mutated. The city of Itaberá in the state of São Paulo had a different 

behavior from the cities of the state of Paraná even for this gene, presenting low 

frequency of the F129L mutation for most treatments (around 10%). Coincidentally, the 

pyraclostrobin+fluxapyroxade treatment was an exception, as it was for the CYP51 

gene, and presented 60% of F129L mutation frequency (Figure 1, 2 and 3). 

When evaluating the C-I86F mutation of the SDH gene, it was observed that 

the city of Arapoti-PR was the one with the highest frequency of this mutation, with the 

mean frequency between the treatments being 33% and the control 13% (Figure 4). 

All the fungicide treatments selected this mutation, compared to untreated leaves for 

the city of Arapoti-PR (P ≤ 0.05), and also comparing only the treatments with 

fluxapyroxad and benzovyndiflupyr (SDHIs), with the the average of the other 

treatments, it was observed that this mutation was more selected by SDHI treatments 

(P ≤ 0.05). For the other cities, although it was not possible to evaluate them 

statistically because of the missing samples and some 0% of frequency, the behavior 

was similar to treatments of the city of Arapoti-PR. It was observed that in city of Ponta 

Grossa-PR, the treatment that most selected this mutation was 

azoxystribin+benzovyndiflupyr, which contains the benzovyndiflupyr component 

belonging to the SDHI group in the mixture. The cities of Castro-PR and Itaberá-SP 

showed that fungicides containing fluxapyroxade or benxovyndiflupyr, both SDHIs, 

selected a higher frequency of individuals with the C-I86F mutation than the treatments 

without the presence of SDHI fungicides. 

 

Discussion 
 

In this study, even though the first three applications were not evaluated, four 

applications of the same commercial fungicide with different mixture combinations of 

the DMI, QoI and SDHI fungicides, were enough to select resistant P. pachyrhizi 

isolates with point mutations on CYP51, CYTB and SDH genes. This corroborates with 

anti-resistance strategies proposed by the Fungicide Resistance Action Committee 
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(FRAC) that does not recommend more than two applications of fungicide of the same 

chemical group per season.  

Historically, four commercial fungicide applications of the DMI + QoI mixture 

were commonly performed in order to control ASR up to 2012/13 seasons (Godoy et 

al. 2016). SDHIs fungicides and multisite fungicides were incorporated in the 

management since 2013/14 season (MAPA 2019) allowing a better rotation of active 

ingredient, minimizing the fungicide pressure of DMIs and QoIs and increasing the 

disease control levels. Currently, five to six commercial fungicides applications per 

soybean season are used for this purpose in the field (Tisot 2016), linking this 

information with the results of this work, it is possible to affirm that mutant individuals 

are being highly selected in soybean fields. 

In the state of São Paulo, a diversity of genotypes in the CYP51 gene was 

detected for the samples assessed. The genotypes were wild type, or presented the 

mutations F120L+Y131H, Y131F, K142R and I475T mutations in the CYP51 gene. 

Since there is a lack of a sexual stage on Phakopsora pachyrhizi cycle at least in field 

conditions, this diversity cannot be explained by sexual recombination, as it occurs in 

other plant pathogenic fungi (Burdon & Silk 1997). Although, there is already one case 

of anastomosis occurring between P. pachyrhizi hyphae that enables the exchange of 

genetic material and could justify the diversity of genotypes found (Vittal et al. 2016). 

The diversity of genotypes is reduced with application of fungicides since 

resistant isolates are selected in the field (Dekker 1976; Hawkins et al. 2019). The state 

of Paraná is the second larger producer of soybean (CONAB 2018), which lead us to 

presume that this lack of diversity and higher number of F129L mutated in the state of 

Paraná is due to intensive cultivation of soybean and consequently higher inoculum 

and fungicide pressure. On the opposite, a higher diversity of genotypes in the CYP51 

gene in the state of São Paulo also associated with low frequency of F129L mutation 

in the CYTB gene. São Paulo state stands out for the production of tomato and maize 

being one of the largest producers of the state (SEAB-SP 2018) and only few soybean 

fields are cultivated. 

The mutation C-I86F on the SDH gene was detected in São Paulo state on 

season 2016/17. Recent studies also report this mutation in the states of Paraná and 

Rondônia at the same season (Müller et al. 2018). The mutation C-I86F on the SDH 

gene was described by the first time in the state of Rio Grande do Sul in P. pachyrhizi 

samples of 2015/16 season. At that moment, the monitoring study could not detect this 
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mutation in any other Brazilian soybean producer state (Simões et al. 2017), which 

means that C-I86F mutated isolates could spread or be selected very quickly by the 

application of fungicides. 

Polycyclic pathogens with short disease cycles per season tend to rapidly 

increase the number of resistant isolates within a population (FRAC 2014). That is the 

case of P. Pachyrhizi, showing a latent period (time between inoculation and 

sporulation) of 6 days (Klosowski et al. 2018). This characteristic makes P. pachyrhizi  

able to complete several cycles during a crop of soybean which lasts approximately 

four months, varying according to cultivar and Photoperiod (Trentin et al. 2013). With 

selection pressure of fungicides application, wild type isolates are eliminated, and 

resistant isolates are selected. The higher is the number of fungicide applications 

during the season, the greater is the selection of resistant isolates.  

The growth of soybean after soybean in the same season is an agricultural 

practice that increase the number of fungicide application of the same chemical group 

on a population of P. pachyrhizi. A second soybean growth is affected by higher 

amounts of secondary inoculum and requires more frequent fungicide applications 

compared to the first soybean growth, starting even earlier in the crop cycle. This 

practice occurs in Paraguay and Bolivia countries. In Brazil, the sowing period is 

regulated by state laws, but if this period is longer than the soybean cycle it gives a 

breach to the practice of soybean after soybean growth. Researchers from several 

institutions have been opposed to state laws that try to increase the sowing period 

(ADAPAR 2018), and this work provides scientific support so that practices that 

practices that increase the number of fungicide application in only one season, should 

not be performed. 

In conclusion, P. pachyrhizi mutated isolates in CYP51, CYTB and SDH are 

selected in the field by four applications of the same commercial fungicide in just one 

season. Fields with greater selection pressure of fungicides in the surrounding area, 

such as the areas of Paraná, have a higher frequency of mutations F120L+Y131H, 

F129L and C-I86F on CYP51, CYTB and SDH genes respectively, than isolates of São 

Paulo State. These results reinforce the importance of anti-resistance management 

strategies proposed by FRAC that recommend the use of the same fungicide not more 

than twice per season (FRAC 2018). 
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TABLE  1 - Fungicides applied in soybean plants during the 2016/17 season, discriminating the active 
ingredients used, chemical group and commercial name of the products. 

Treatments/Active ingredient Chemical Group Commercial product 
Untreated leaves - - 

Picoxystrobin + Cyproconazol IQe+IDM Approach® prima 
Azoxystrobin + Benzovindiflupyr IQe + ISDH ElatusTM 
Trifloxystrobin + Prothioconazole IQe + IDM Fox® 

Pyraclostrobin +Fluxapyroxad IQe + ISDH Orkestra® 
Fluxapyroxad + Pyraclostrobin+ Epoxiconazole IQe+IDM+ISDH Ativum® 
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FIGURE  1 - Percentage of the F120L + Y131H combined mutation on the CYP51 gene in Phakopsora 
pachyrhizi samples collected from soybean leaves infected with Asian soybean rust, without fungicide 
application and with four applications of commercial fungicides in the field (Picoxystrobin+ 
cyproconazole (Approach® prima); Azoxystrobin + Benzovindiflupyr (ElatusTM); Fluxapyroxad + 
Pyraclostrobin (Orkestra®), Trifloxystrobin + Prothioconazole (Fox®); Fluxapyroxad + Pyraclostrobin+ 
Epoxiconazole (Ativum®) belonging to demethylation inhibitors (DMI) and other groups of fungicides, 
from season 2016/17 and different Brazilian locations.*Treatments differs by Untreated leaves by the 
One-sample t-test. nsNot significant. 
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FIGURE  2 - Percentage of the Y131F, K142R and I475T mutations on the CYP51 gene in Phakopsora 
pachyrhizi from samples collected from soybean leaves infected with Asian soybean rust, without 
fungicide application and with four applications of commercial fungicides in the field (Picoxystrobin+ 
cyproconazole (Approach® prima); Azoxystrobin + Benzovindiflupyr (ElatusTM); Fluxapyroxad + 
Pyraclostrobin (Orkestra®), Trifloxystrobin + Prothioconazole (Fox®); Fluxapyroxad + Pyraclostrobin+ 
Epoxiconazole (Ativum®) belonging to demethylation inhibitors (DMI) and other groups of fungicides, 
from season 2016/17 and different Brazilian locations. *Treatments differs by Untreated leaves by the 
One-sample t-test. nsNot significant. 
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FIGURE  3 - Percentage of the F129L mutation on the CYTB gene in Phakopsora pachyrhizi samples 
collected from soybean leaves infected with Asian soybean rust, without fungicide application and with 
four applications of commercial fungicides in the field (Picoxystrobin+ cyproconazole (Approach® prima); 
Azoxystrobin + Benzovindiflupyr (ElatusTM); Fluxapyroxad + Pyraclostrobin (Orkestra®), Trifloxystrobin 
+ Prothioconazole (Fox®); Fluxapyroxad + Pyraclostrobin+ Epoxiconazole (Ativum®) belonging to 
quinone-outside inhibitors (QoI) and other groups of fungicides, from season 2016/17 and different 
Brazilian locations. *Treatments differs by Untreated leaves by the One-sample t-test. nsNot significant. 
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FIGURE  4 - Percentage of the mutation C-I86F on the SDH-c gene in Phakopsora pachyrhizi samples 
collected from soybean leaves infected with Asian soybean rust, with four field applications of 
commercial fungicides (Picoxystrobin+ cyproconazole (Approach® prima); Azoxystrobin + 
Benzovindiflupyr (ElatusTM); Fluxapyroxad + Pyraclostrobin (Orkestra®), Trifloxystrobin + 
Prothioconazole (Fox®); Fluxapyroxad + Pyraclostrobin+ Epoxiconazole (Ativum®) belonging to 
succinate-dehydrogenase inhibitors (SDHI) and other groups of fungicides, from season 2016/17 and 
different Brazilian locations. 1Not analyzed samples (NA), low DNA quality. *Treatments differs by 
Untreated leaves and treatments With SDHI appl. differ of Untreated by the One-sample t-test nsNot 
significant. 
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4 CAPÍTULO III:  POINT MUTATIONS STABILITY ON THE CYP51 AND 
CYTB GENES IN Phakopsora pachyrhizi, CAUSAL AGENT OF ASIAN 
SOYBEAN RUST1 

 

Abstract 
Asian soybean rust (ASR), caused by the fungus Phakopsora pachyrhizi, is the most 

important soybean disease in Brazil and most regions of Latin America. Combined 

mutation F120L+Y131H on the CYP51 gene is related to decrease of DMI fungicides 

efficacy in the field and the point mutation F129L on the CYTB gene is related to 

decrease of QoI fungicides efficacy in the field. The objective of this work was to verify 

the stability of those mutation in monouredinial isolates and the impact of the DMI 

prothioconazole treatment in CYP51 mutated and wild type isolates. Monouredinial 

isolates did not present loss of mutations F120L+Y131H and F129L on the CYP51 and 

CYTB genes after being cultivated without fungicide application for two years, by 

transfers to new leaves. Prothioconazole treated leaves did not increase the 

percentage of mutations on CYP51 gene. Mutations of P. pachyrhizi CYP51 and CYTB 

genes were stable and not induced by fungicide application. 

 

Introduction 
 

Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr) is a commodity of worldwide importance. Its 

grains are used mainly for animal feed and its derivatives for human consumption 

(Hirakuri and Lazzaroto 2014). Brazil is the second largest producer in the world with 

production of just over 119 million tons per year (CONAB 2018). 

Damage on the crop and economic losses can be related to unfavorable 

environmental conditions, inadequate soil fertilization, pest, weeds, and disease 

incidence (Mattos 1987). Among diseases that occur in the soybean crop, Asian 

soybean rust (ASR) caused by Phakopsora pachyrhizi Syd & P. Syd, is the most 

important in Latin America. Its presence at the beginning of the reproductive period of 

the crop is critical and can reach production damages of up to 75% (Dalla Lana et al. 

2015). This disease is fast developing, with latency period from 8 to 11 days under 

_______________  
 
1 Prepared in accordance with the standards of Brieff communication of European Journal of Plant 

Pathology. 
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favorable environmental conditions (Klosowski et al. 2018) and can thus have several 

cycles during the soybean growing season, as a typical polycyclic disease (Zadoks 

and Schein 1979). 

Since the detection in Latin America in 2002, this disease was mainly 

controlled using fungicides (Godoy et al. 2018). The fungicides of the demethylation 

inhibitor group (DMIs), which inhibit important processes in the fungus membrane, 

were the first fungicides used to control ASR. Then, the quinone outside inhibitors 

(QoIs) fungicides, which act on respiratory processes of the fungus, were incorporated 

in the control (Reis et al., 2018). For many years this fungicide mixture has been 

popularly known as the double triazoles + strobilurins was used to control ASR, and 

their use is still essential in the control of this disease, but in mixtures with modern 

fungicides (Reis et al. 2018). In 2013, succinate dehydrogenase inhibitors (SDHIs) 

fungicides, the carboxamides, were incorporated in the management of ASR. In Brazil, 

commercial double or triple mixtures of site-specific fungicides of the QoIs, DMIs and 

SDHIs and multisite fungicides are registered for ASR control (MAPA 2018). 

The intensive use of these fungicides has contributed with the reduction of 

fungicide efficacy in the field over the crop cycle, reported by a field monitoring efficacy 

on season 2013/14 (Godoy et al. 2014). Concomitantly, point mutations in the CYP51 

gene of P. pachyrhizi, as well as overexpression of the gene, were described as 

reducing DMIs efficacy in ASR control (Schmitz et al. 2014). As for QoIs, the F129L 

point mutation in the CYTB gene is associated with the lower efficacy of fungicides in 

this group (Klosowski et al. 2018).  

For populations of the fungus to become resistant, mutant individuals that are 

present in a small number within the population are selected after the application of 

fungicides, and if they have no fitness or competitiveness penalty compared to 

sensitive isolates, they will become increasingly prevalent within the population (Brent 

and Hollomon, 2007). However, Hawkins et al. (2019) reported that beyond this this 

selection by standing variation, there is a possible emergence of resistant individuals 

from environmental change, making this mutation selectively advantageous, calling 

this concept de novo. In addition, the authors affirm that because of some evolutionary 

need, such as survival to the application  of fungicides(stimuli), individuals can develop 

de novo mutation.  
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It is not known if mutations on CYP51 and CYTB genes of P. pachyrhizi were 

originated by de novo mutations or standing variation, although the sequential 

accumulation of CYP51 mutations indicates de novo origins (Hawkins et al., 2019). 

Mutated individuals, originated by standing variation, will never lose its 

mutation (Barrett and Schluter 2008). The lost of mutations within a population mostly 

occur through genetic drift, which mutant individuals are eliminated from populations 

over time, regardless of whether the origin of the mutation is de novo or standing 

variation.  

The theory about de novo on plant pathogens (Hawkins et al. 2019), leads to 

think that if the isolates have evolved and become resistant from stimuli, this mutation 

may not be stable and may disappear in mutated individuals. If this is possible, mutated 

isolates without application of fungicides (stimuli) would lose the mutation, thus 

different resistance management strategies could be incorporated, as taking out of one 

group of active ingredient fungicide for a period. In addition, application of higher doses 

of the fungicide would increase the frequency of the mutation in each individual, or else 

select individuals with a higher frequency of mutation within a population, in cases of 

genes that probably has more than one copy of the gene, for example CYP51 gene 

(Schmitz et al. 2014). 

Thus, it was verified if the absence of fungicide application during several 

cycles of P. pachyrhizi lead to loss of the mutations on CYP51 and CYTB genes and 

if the application of different doses of DMI prothioconazole may increase the 

percentage of mutation on the CYP51 gene or select individuals with greater mutation 

percentage. 

 

Materials and methods 
 

An experiment of subsequent transfers of P. pachyrhizi isolates to new leaves 

was conducted for two years with eight Brazilian isolates from historic collection 

belonging to the Laboratory of Epidemiology for Integrated Disease Management 

(LEMID) of the Federal University of Paraná (UFPR). Those Brazilian isolates were 

collected from Planalto and Ponta Grossa, both cities of Paraná State (PR), in the 

2013/14 season. The isolates from Planalto-PR were collected from leaves under 

organic soybean cultivation, without application of pesticides, and those from Ponta 

Grossa-PR were collected from leaves under conventional soybean cultivation, with 
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application of pesticides and genetically modified soybean. After collecting the P. 

pachyrhizi populations from the leaves, monouredinial isolates were obtained 

collecting spores from an isolate uredia. In order to obtain monouredinial isolates, the 

populational isolates were inoculated with fresh and healthy uniofoliolate leaves from 

a suspension of 1x102 spores per mL of water + tween 20 (0.1%) solution. The 

inoculation was made intentionally with spore concentration below that recommended 

for P. pachyrhizi, in order to obtain few uredia per leaf. The inoculated leaves were 

placed in Petri dishes containing 1.5% water agar medium and incubated in BOD with 

photoperiod of 12 hours and temperature of 23 °C. After 15 days of incubation, spores 

grown in a single uredia was collected with an aid of a needle. To avoid the 

contamination of spores that had different genetic characteristics, the spores were 

collected from a uredia isolated at least 1 cm from the others. For multiplication of these 

monouredinial isolates, transfers of the isolates to new unifoliolate leaves were made 

every bi-weekly until the desired quantity of spores were obtained. Then part of these 

spores was collected from three leaves, constituting a sample and frozen for the first 

molecular analysis, and the other part was maintained by leaf transfers every 15 days 

for a period of two years. Each transfer represented one cycle of the pathogen, since 

colonization until sporulation, so a total of 50 cycles of the pathogen occurred without 

fungicide application.  

The molecular analysis of the isolates was performed in two moments of 

collection, the first in 2015 (Klosowski et al. 2018), and the second analysis was 

performed in 2017, after the 50 transfers. Therefore, the DNA was extracted from 

urediniospores of P. pachyrhizi isolates using the NucleoSpin DNA Plant II Kit following 

the instructions of the manufacturer for cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide-based DNA 

extraction (Macherey- Nagel GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany). To confirm the 

presence of the mutations F120L, Y131H, on the CYP51 gene in the isolates, a 

pyrosequencing assay was carried out using the primers and methods described by 

Schmitz et al. (2014) and to analyze the point mutation F129L on the CYTB gene a 

pyrosequencing assay was carried out using the primers and methods described by 

Klosowski et al. (2016). Each sample was analyzed once, and pyrosequencing 

analyzes were done in duplicate. 

Another experiment was performed to analyze the frequency of mutations of 

11 isolates of P. pachyrhizi  inoculated at leaves with and without prothioconazole 

treatment. Nine of those isolates belong to a collection of the Laboratory of 
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Epidemiology for Integrated Disease Management (LEMID) of the Federal University 

of Paraná and the other two were from BASF SE collection. These isolates came from 

different Brazilian locations and from different areas. Seven of these isolates were 

monouredinial isolates and four were populational isolates (Table 3). Those isolates 

were inoculated in leaves pretreated with the doses 0 and 10 or 30 μg mL-1 of the 

fungicide DMI prothioconazole and the percentage of mutation of each isolate at the 

different concentrations of the fungicide was analyzed. The methodology of treatment 

and inoculation was carried out with modifications based on the methodology proposed 

by the FRAC (Fungicide Resistance Action Committee) (Scherb and Mehl 2006). Leaf 

fungicide application was performed by a spray chamber develop by BASF in 7-day 

plants presenting two unifoliolated leaves using the commercial fungicide Proline® 

(Bayer CropScience, Levverkusen, Germany). After treatment the plants remained for 

24 hours in growth greenhouses for drying the fungicide. After drying the leaves were 

detached from the plants and conditioned in Petri dishes containing agar medium and 

inoculated in the abaxial surface of the leaf. Fifteen days after inoculation, the spores 

were collected for molecular analysis. The point mutations F120L and Y131H of the 

CYP51 gene were analyzed by the same techniques used for the experiment of 

subsequent transfers and in duplicate as well. 

Both experiments were analyzed by the pairwise Student’s t test. The data 

analysis was performed using the statistical software R (R Development Core Team, 

Vienna). 

 

Results 
 

The frequency of the F129L mutation on the CYTB gene after 50 transfers to 

new leaves without fungicide application was not different (P ≥ 0.01) from the frequency 

of this mutation in the first analysis before the transfers for all monouredinial isolates 

analyzed (Table 1). This means that resistant isolates that presented around 100% of 

the mutation in the first evaluation in 2015 continue resistant in the second evaluation 

in 2017 and the sensitive isolate 99 that did not present the mutation in 2015 continue 

as wild type in 2017.  

The frequency of the F120L+Y131H combined mutation on the CYP51 gene 

after 50 transfers to new leaves without fungicide application was not different (P ≥ 

0.01) from the frequency of this mutation in the first analysis before the transfers (Table 
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2). This means that all resistant monouredinial isolates that presented around 30% of 

the mutation in the first evaluation in 2015, characterizing them as resistant genotype, 

and continued resistant in the second evaluation in 2017. No wild type isolate was 

found for CYP51 gene. 

The frequency of the F120L+Y131H combined mutation on the CYP51 gene 

did not increase in isolates of P. pachyrhizi treated with different doses of the fungicide 

prothioconazole (P ≥ 0.01) (Table 3). Those isolates that did not present the mutation 

in untreated leaves did not present the mutation when the leaf was treated with 

prothioconazole. 

 

Discussion 
 
The mutations in both CYP51 and CYTB genes were stable over 50 disease 

cycle. The frequency of the F120L+Y131H combined mutation on CYP51 gene was 

also stable with different doses of prothioconazole fungicide application.  

The reproduction of P. pachyrhizi occurs basically by the spores called 

urediniospores. This type of reproduction is called anamorphic or clonal, so the genetic 

characteristics will be the same for the next generation (Bromfield 1984) which means 

that the mutation is transmitted to the next generations. Although there is a report of 

reversion of transmitted mutations in human virus (Schneidewind et al. 2009), for P. 

pachyrhizi this reversion was not observed with the absence of fungicides in this work 

after 50 cycles of the disease, and also after four cycles of the disease (Klosowski et 

al. 2018).  

The frequencies of the F129L mutation in P. pachyrhizi presented for most 

isolates 100% of mutation for resistant isolates or 0% of the mutation for wild type 

isolates. Interestingly, the isolate 94 presented approximately 35% of F129L mutation 

on CYTB gene in both analyses, before and after 50 cycles of the disease. Mutant 

monouredinial isolates of P. pachyrhizi already described by Klosowski et al. (2016), 

presented 100% of F129L mutation, and lower percentage of this mutation just 

occurred in populational isolates. It is possible that the isolate 94 is a mixture, that is a 

populational isolate instead of a monouredinial isolate. Also, there are several 

mitochondria inside the cell with their own DNA, where the CYTB gene is located, and 

they are not necessarily identical, therefore some mitochondria can be mutated, and 

some can be not mutated, so a different percentage of F129L mutation is possible 
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within a monouredinial isolate that is genetically identical (Chial and Craig 2008; Gisi 

et al. 2002).  

Considering that the isolate 94 is a monouredinial isolate and just presented 

mitochondrial DNA genotypically distinct, which lead to only 35% of mutation, is 

possible that this isolate is less fit than a completely mutated isolate. This can be 

corroborated because the same isolate used in Klosowski et al. 2018 work, showed 

high sensitivity to the QoI azoxystrobin but presented lower number of pustules 

compared to the isolate 95 that presented 100% of the mutation F129L on the CYTB 

gene. In a competitivity and fitness work, monouredinial isolates of P. pachyrhizi 

presenting 100% mutated did not present loss of fitness when compared to wild type 

isolates (Klosowski et al. 2016).  

The frequencies of the CYP51 mutations in P. pachyrhizi are not 100% as the 

frequency of the F129L mutation in the CYTB gene, indicating that more than one copy 

of the CYP51 gene exists in the genome of P. pachyrhizi and that mutations occur in 

some but not all copies (Schmitz et al. 2014). One application of the DMI 

prothioconazole did not increase the percentage of the mutation found in the CYP51 

gene, indicating that probably the other copies of the gene did not suffer an amino acid 

exchange in the genome with the fungicide pressure. Since there was no change on 

genotype of the isolates after 50 disease cycle without fungicide application, it was not 

possible to infer if those mutations were originated by de novo (Hawkins et al. 2019). 

Considering the lack of a known sexual stage of P. pachyrhizi (Bromfield 1984) and 

the absence of reversal of mutations described in this work, the genetic diversity found 

in the field can be depend on the fitness and competitiveness of each isolate, it means 

that in the absence of the selection pressure of the fungicides the populations of the 

fungus would become sensitive as the baseline only if mutated isolates are less fitness 

than wild type isolates. 
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TABLE   1 - Stability of F129L mutation on the CYTB gene from monouredinial isolates of Phakopsora 
pachyrhizi after 50 transfers to new soybean leaves since the first evaluation (2015) until the last (2017), 
and its genotype resistance (R) or sensitive (S). 

 
TABLE   2 - Stability of F120L + Y131H mutation on the CYP51 gene from monouredinial isolates of 
Phakopsora pachyrhizi after 50 transfers to new soybean leaves since the first evaluation (2015) until 
the last (2017), and its genotype resistance (R) or sensitive (S). 

Isolate Season Brazilian location 

First evaluation 
(2015) 

Evaluation after 50 transfers 
(2017) 

F120L+ 
Y131H % Genotype F120L+ 

Y131H % Genotype 

29 2013/14 Planalto-PR 30 R 30 R 
40 2013/14 Planalto-PR 34 R 27 R 
71 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 32 R 32 R 
82 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 50 R 30 R 
87 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 46 R 42 R 
94 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 33 R 27 R 
95 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 37 R 37 R 

 
TABLE   3 - Stability of the F120L + Y131H combined mutation on the CYP51 gene of Phakopsora 
pachyrhizi spores from monouredinial and populational isolates grown in pretreated leaves with different 
concentrations of prothioconazole fungicide. 

P. pachyrhizi  
Isolates 

  
Untreated leaves 

Prothioconazole 
pretreated leaves 

Brazilian location2 Season 10 μg mL-1 30 μg mL-1 
  F120L + Y131H (%) 

GWH1  BASF SE  - 0 0 - 
191 Sto Antonio de Posse-SP 2016/17 0 0 - 
193 Sto Antonio de Posse-SP 2016/17 7 5 - 
29 Planalto-PR 2013/14 28 23 - 
109 Ponta Grossa-PR 2016/17 30 25 - 
202 Vilhena-RO 2016/17 40 43 - 
161 Diamantino-MT 2015/16 47 46 - 
164 Diamantino-MT 2015/16 43 - 39 

TL171 Toledo-PR 2016/17 25 - 21 
CV171 Cascavel-PR 2016/17 33 - 33 
1981   BASF SE  - 33 - 30 

1 Not monouredinial isolate. 2 City and State. 

Isolate 
P. pachyrhizi Season Brazilian location 

First evaluation  
(2015) 

Evaluation after 50 transfers 
(2017) 

F129L % Genotype F129L% Genotype 
29 2013/14 Planalto-PR 100 R 96 R 
40 2013/14 Planalto-PR 100 R 99 R 
71 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 95 R 100 R 
82 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 100 R 100 R 
87 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 100 R 100 R 
94 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 40 R 31 R 
95 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 90 R 96 R 
99 2013/14 Ponta Grossa -PR 0 S 0 S 
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5 CONCLUSÕES GERAIS 
 

Durante o estudo realizado monitorando amostras de ferrugem-asiática em 

vários estados do Brasil, foi encontrado um isolado monouredinial de Phakopsora 

pachyrhizi originário do estado de Rondônia apresentando resistência múltipla aos 

fungicidas sítio-específicos dos grupos químicos IDMs, IQes e ISDHs 

simultaneamente, caracterizada por mutações pontuais nos genes CYP51, CYTB e 

SDH-C. Foi encontrado também um isolado populacional, o que é representado por 

uma coleta de urediniósporos de folhas de uma amostra com a doença, originário do 

Paraná, apresentando mutações pontuais nos genes acima citados. Ambos isolados 

localizados em áreas próximas ao Paraguai e Bolívia, que realizam plantio de soja 

sobre soja, prática que intensifica o número de aplicações de fungicidas, selecionando 

isolados resistentes.  

Aplicações sequenciais de fungicidas comerciais sítio-específicos a campo 

selecionaram indivíduos com mutações pontuais nos genes CYP51, CYTB e SDH-C 

durante uma safra da cultura, comprovando o risco potencial de aplicações repetidas 

dentro de uma única safra. As amostras de P. pachyrhizi dos municípios do Paraná, 

apresentaram maior porcentagem da mutação F129L no gene CYTB e a mutação 

F120L+Y131H no gene CYP51, possivelmente devido ao intenso cultivo de soja e 

consequentemente maior pressão de inóculo de P. pachyrhizi e de pressão de seleção 

de fungicidas no estado do Paraná. 

Mutações pontuais nos genes CYP51 e CYTB, que codificam a proteína alvo 

dos fungicidas IDMs e IQes, não foram perdidas após 50 ciclos da doença sem a 

aplicação de fungicidas em ensaios ex vivo conduzidos em laboratório. Além disso, o 

aumento da dose do fungicida protioconazol não alterou a porcentagem da mutação 

F120L+Y131H no gene CYP51 em isolados de P. pachyrhizi.  
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APÊNDICES 123 

 124 
FIGURA 1 - Distribuição da produção de soja no Brasil por estados (siglas) na safra de 2017-2018. 125 
Adaptado por Mônica A. Müller e Felipe Jauch de: CONAB, 2018. 126 

 127 
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FIGURA 2 - Sintomas (A, B, C e D) e sinais (E, F, G e H) da ferrugem-asiática da soja (Glycine max), 129 
causada por Phakopsora pachyrhizi; urédias iniciando a liberação de urediniósporos de P. pachyrhizi 130 

em folha de soja. Fotos: Autor. 131 
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FIGURA 3 - Evolução dos sintomas de Ferrugem-asiática da soja em campo experimental de soja, sem 134 
inoculação artificial de P. pachyrhizi, safra 2015-2016, em intervalos de 15 dias, início dos sintomas 135 
(A), coloração marrom das folhas (B) desfolha prece total (C). 136 
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